
Tales of Misfortune Coming From Grid Camp at Lincoln; Captain Hurt < 

a 

Bear Stories for 
Cornhuskers Are 

Coming to Light 
Missouri, With Strong Team, 
Shouts Hard Luck; Nebraska 

Might Also With Lineup 
Shattered. 

,4, _ 
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Lincoln. Oct. 28.—With Missouri 

bearing down considerably on the 
“Bear" Nebraska can come in for its 

share of the same line of talk. Be- 

ginning their preparations for a 

heavier, more experienced and unde- 
feated team which just now describes 
the Missouri Tiger, the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers have been presenting 
patched up lineups in the scrimmage 
sessions which have marked the prac- 
tice periods both Monday and Tues- 
day. 

Ed. Weir, captain, is limping with 
a pulled tendon. He watched Tues- 
day's scrimmage from the sidelines 
while Seholz was at Weir’s accus- 

tomed tackle. Doug Myers has a 

swollen ankle and did not suit up. 

U»fh regular guards, Joe Weir and 
Ladd Hubka were on the side lines. 
A4 these absentees called for a new 

order of things both In the line and in 
the backfield. 

Frank Mielenz, the Wahoo youth, 
was placed at halfback and he again 
demonstrated his shiftiness as a ball 
lugger. John Rhodes was placed at 

fullback ^in Myers place and Avard 
Mandery was at the other half. Bill 
Kamm was calling signals to start. 
A1 Bloodgood has been off his feed 
for several days. Kamm was hurt 
running Interference and Bloodgood 
was sent in. 

Harry Kuska and Frank Hosplsll 
were in the guard positions of team A. 

The team B eleven began Just as 

it did Monday night. The ball was 

placed in the second strings posses- 
sion on the 20-yard line and down it 
marched to a touchdown. 

WARRANTAGAINST 
-HAGEN WITHDRAWN 

New York, Oct. 28.—Robert Burns 
Botighan, tlie Chicago caddy, whose 
story that be had been kidnaped by 
Walter Hagen, professional golfer, 
resulted in the issuance of a Chicago 
warrant for Hagen’s arrest, admitted 
today that he had told the story to 
his parents in an endeavor to cover 

the fact that he had run away from 
home, according to word received by 
W. O. Marvin, the golfer's caddy, 
•ver the telephone from Kansas City. 

The boy confessed, Mr. Marvin was 

told, that he had seen Hagen’s name 

in the papers as a participant in an 

exhibition match in Kansas City and 
that he immediately thought of the 
tale as one that would clear him at 
home. The parents in Chicago In- 
formed the Cook county district at- 
torney and a warrant was dispatched 
to New York. This has been with- 
drawn, Mr. Marvin’s informant said. 

Mr. Marvin announced that he will 
lave his associates in Chicago enter 

suit tomorrow against the Bnughan 
family for defamation of Hagen's 
character. 

Memphis— (ifnf Tnnney, American 
light heavywela h t champion, knocked out 
Harry Foley. Hot Springs. Ark., in the 

* first round of a scheduled eight-round 
bout. 
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UNUSUAL VALUES 

1924 Wills Sainte Claire Sport Phaeton. 
Equipment: 6 Disc Wheels, 6 Good Cord 
Tires, Bumpers Front and Rear, All-Leather 
Trunk on rear, Windshield Wings, Tonneau 

y 
Windshield, Seat Covers, Special Burbank 
Top, Door Operated Curtains, Newly Paint- 
ed in Buckingham Gray. Perfect mechanical 
condition—carries new car guarantee and 
our usual Wills Sainte Claire Service. 

We also have a 1922 Wills Sainte Claire 
Phaeton, completely equipped, newly paint- 
ed Town Car Blue, in excellent mechanical 
condition. Same guarantee and service 
policy as new car. 

These cars are very 
attractively priced. 

i ~~ 

Wills Sainte Claire 
2559 Farnam Street Phone AT lantic 5321 
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Tech Gridsters 
Training Hard 

If Tech loses to South next Fri- 

day when the two teams meet on the 
Tech field, it will not be on account 
of any lack of work by the Coming 
street boys. Coaeli Drummond last 

night sent his squad through a long, 
intensive drill and* rounded out the 

evening with a spirited scrimmage be- 
tween the first string men ‘and the re- 

serves. 

Kuhry, former Tech football and 
basket ball man, showed up at the 
Tech field Tuesday and held down a 

place in the reserve's lineup during 
the scrimmage. I.es Swenson, an- 

other former Tech athlete, was also 

present at last night's workout. 
The Tech outlook was brightened 

considerably Tuesday with the an- 

nouncement that Joe Prevost, who 
was thought to be out for the season, 

might return to the lineup in time for 
the game with Beatrice on November 
14. Although this is the next to the 
last game on the Tech schedule, the 

presence of Prevost in the lineup at 

the Tech-Central encounter on the 

following Saturday would greatly 
strengthen the Maroon and White 
line. 

CROWD OF 20 SEES 
BASEBALL GAME 

Dublin, Oct. 28.—After playing an 

exhibition game Sunday at Croke 

park before fewer than 20 spectators 
the New York Giants and the Chicago 
White Sox concluded today's game 

and departed for London. The news- 

papers commented on the lack of pub- 
licity given the exhibition game and 
the fact that it was played when 
most people were at church. The 

summary of Sunday's game; 
n. h e 

Sox * D ? 
Giants 4 12 2 

Pratt Wins Class “C” 
Volley Ball Title at “Y” 

Championship of the class C divi- 
sion of the annual Y. M. C. A. singles 
volley hall tournament was won by 
Pratt, who defeated Fynn, 16-14, 8 16, 
16-4. 

Sioux City Trades and Labor As- 
sembly will organize an athletic club. 
_ 

Indoor Baseball 
May Be Added to 

A. A. U. Control 
V-—-—' 

New Yi rk, Oct. 28—The Amateur 

Athletl t'nion will consider proposals 
to take national jurisdiction over two 

morn branches of competition at its 

annual convention in Atlantic City 
next month. 

The Southern Pacific association 

has asked that squash tennis he con- 

trolled by the parent A. A. P., while 

the southern association has filed a 

request that indoor !®seball be gov- 
erned. 

Since squash tennis already has a 

national governing organization it Is 

likely that the A. A. IT. will act only 
to co-operate with this body in the de- 

velopment of the game. 
Indoor baseball, however, may be 

made the 11th branch of sport under 

A. A. U. control. The others are 

track and field, swimming, wrestling, 
boxing, gymnastics, basket ball, hand 

ball, volley ball, weight lifting and 

tug of war. 

WLADEK ZBYSZKO 
BEATS FINLANDER 

Philadelphia, Oct. 2 S.—Wladek 
Zbyszko, Poland, added another vic- 

tory to Ids string in the international 
heavyweight wrestling tournament 

last night by defeating Charley Bep- 

panen, Finland, in 27 minutes. Zbysz 
ko failed to pin his opponent's shoul- 

ders to the mat, but he punished him 

so severely with a series of headlorks 
that Bepanen conceded him the vic- 

tory. 
Kinar Johansen, representing Nor- 

way and Iteggi Siki, Abyssinia, wrest- 

led one hour to a draw. 
The match between Sergeant Bea- 

vltt, American, and Joe Kilonis, 

Greek, was stopped hy tlift referee 

after in minutes, 40 seconds because 

of rough tactics. Both men were dis- 

qualified. 

Plenty of Tirkets for 
lowa-lllinois Game 

Champaign. 111., Get. 28.—Athletic 
Director George Huff of the I diver- 

sity of Illinois tonight said that 

plenty of tickets still are available 
for the lowallllnols football game. 
He said that it had been reported that 

all tickets were sold but as a matter 

of fact tickets will be available even 

at the last minute. 

Wells-Schlaifer 
Co Called Off 

Chicago, Oct. 28.—The 10-round 
boxing contest between Morrte 

Schlalfer of Omaha and Billy Wells. 

British welterweight, scheduled at 

Hast Chicago next Friday, was post- 
poned tonight until November 7, due 

to' Wells’ Illness. 

LANDIS SUEDBY 
FELSCH, JACKSON 

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 28.—Com- 
missioner K. M. I,andls, high chief of 

baseball, today was named defendant 
in a suit filed here for Oscar ("Hap- 
py") Felsch and Joe Jackson, mem- 

bers of the Chicago “Black Sox." for 
the recovery of money the ousted hall 

players claim Is due them as their 

share of the "second place" money of 
the 1920 season. 

The bill filed claims that Landis 
“refused and neglected" to pay the 
ousted outfielders the money which 

they say totals approximately $800 
a piece. 

Landis was notified to appear to an- 

swer the suit November 3. 

Chicago, Oct. 28.—President Ban 

Johnson of the American league said 

tonight that he was not responsible 
for the action taken against Cozy 
Dolan and Jimmy O’Connell of the 

Giants a.s a result of the scandal just 
preceding the world's series and that 

Dolan therefore had no' right to in 

elude him as defendant In Ills threat- 
ened $100,000 suit for slander. Mr. 
Johnson said ho had not even been 

invited by Commissioner Landis to 

attend meetings to make preliminary 
arrangements for the series, and was 

not consulted In regard to the alleged 
attempt to bribe Player Sqjid. 

Minneapolis Billiartl Player 
Defeats Brooklyn Cnist 

New York, Oct. 2*.—Andrew St. 
Jean of Minneapolis, defeated Joseph 
Co'ncannon of Brooklyn, In both aft 
•»rnoon and evening blocks of the 

opening match of the national pocket 
billiard championship In Brooklyn. 

St. Jean won the afternoon block 
of 30 Innings. 1<»0 In 96 and the eve 

ning block of 20 Innings. 100 to M. 

St. Jean’* high run for the first 
block was 26, a* against 19 for Con- 

cannon. In the evening Concannon 
made a high run of 30, 8t. Jean one 

of 27. 

4*1 p-f Florida is bright with the beauty ■ 
of springtime. Golf, bathing, I 
fishing, all out-door sports—and I 

perfect rest in balmy air await you. Its I 
many advantages make Florida the 1 
ideal place to go this winter. Reduced 1 
round trip winter tourist fares. Stop- 1 
over privileges. Florida is less than 1 
40 hours away, via I 

KMBasTftvfTdlid&Spccfbl I 
■n l!) mmI thnngti train | 

Leaves Kansas City 6:00 pin I 
Arrives Jacksonville 8:45 am 2J 1 

via Frlaco L-tnaa and Southern RsOwar I 

Commencing December ffth, ahapiig | 
car service from Keneae City will be ■ 
extended through to Miami via Florida 1 
F.eet Coeet Railway bomJacksonville. I 

Dining Car Service All The Way 1 
Fred Harvey Meals on the Frisco I 

Ob Mirra bon Sleeping Car | 
Kanui City le Jacksonville I 

Por illuatratrd lltaratora about Florida, alaaping car raa- I 
•rvatioua or for otl*ar Information, rail at, phona or wrlta 1 

Frisco Ticket Office I 
709 Walnut Sir art, Kanaaa City, Mo. /'"V 

P. N NlfwMAN 
Division I'aearngrr Agvnl. KnsnnlJsM 

709 Walnot 8t.. Kanaaa (Sty. Me UlNfSlIllV 
M COXWBLL 

lbs Hallway .‘Indest 
«88 Hail war hsr lianas Uldg .kaaeeaCHs.Me- 

FEATHERWEIGHTS 
VIE FOR CROWN 

New York, Oct. 28.—The opening 
round of an elimination tournament 
determine a successor to Johnny Dun- 
dee as world’s featherweight cham- 

pion will be held at Madison Square 
Garden, November 21, with six con- 

tenders appearing In three 10-round 
bouts, the state athletic commission 
announced today. 

The six contenders are Txiuis (Kidi 

Kaplan of Meriden, Conn.; Bobby 
Garcia of Camp Holbird, Md.; Lou 
Pauluso of Salt Lake City. Mike Dun- 
dee of Rock Island, 111.; Danny 
Kramer of Philadelphia and Jose 
Lombardo of Panama. 

Managers of these boxers will be 

given until next Friday to accept or 

reject the commission's proposal at 
which time drawings probably will be 
made for the bouts. Subsequent 
eliminations will determine the 

fighter entitled to recognition as 

world's champion by the New York 

ring body. 
Plans for other matches will pre- 

vent the staging of the lightweight 
elimination tournament at Madison 
Square Garden, the commission an- 

nounced but this competition will be 
started as soon as a promoter Is ob- 
tained to stage. 

The six boxers named to compete 
in this division will be announced by 
the commission when a. promoter is 

obtained. 

AMERICAN TENNIS 
PLAYERS WIN 

Mexico City, Oct. 28.—The Ameri- 
can lawn tennis stars compeling in 
the International tournament at the 
Reforms Athletic club here completed 
the third elimination round yesterday 
without having a single defeat chalk- 
ed against them in any of the four 
divisions of play. 

The American participants include 
Vincent Richards, Howard and Rob- 
ert Kinsey, Ray Casey, Mrs. Louise 
Dudley and the Misses Mary Browne 
and Isabel Mumford. 

Appoint Secretaries 
for V alley Tennis 

St. Louis, Oct. 28.—Appointment • 

six state Her retar leu of tin Missouri 
Valley Tennis assmiatioti, authorized 
at the recent annual meeting in Sioux 
City, was announced by Pavison 
Obear, secretary of the sectional 
body. The appointees are W. C. 
Alexander, Pine Bluff*. Ark!; Vernon 
D. Black, Pea Mointx. In.; Fred C. 
Larsen, Sylvan Grove. Kan.; Karl P. 

Kammann, St. Louie; Gregg McBride, 
Lincoln. Neb.; raul Parrough, Okla 
h«>ma City. 

One of the flrst duties of the secre- 

taries. it was announced, would he to 

increase the membership of dubs in 

the Missouri \alley association, which 
Is affiliated with the T’nited States 
Lawn Tennis assodation. 

\ ork—%IIU# MrTIgne, world's light 
h?j*vvw?iitht champion. announced ho 
would mi# the N#w York utnt* athletic 
commission for $160,000 daman?* on th# 
hnik'" that h# wa* prevented from oh 

talntni a license and boxing in Hew 
Vm I_ 

Take care of lame muscles 

f 
■ This never-failing treatment quickly 

removes all stiffness and ache 
Ciivelame.flrhingmusrlos prompt 
treatment with Sloan's. 

Apply lightly. You don’t have 
to bother to rub it on. The lini- 
ment itself does the job for you. 
Its stimulating ingredients send 
freshly purified blood tingling 
t hroughout the aching parts, re- 

pairing the tissues that arebrokrn 
down by over-exercise washing 
away the poisons generated by 
over-fatigue. 

Tense muscles relax. The ach- 
ing stops. Soon you feel limber 
and supple as ever. Get a bottla 
today—36 cents at all druggists. 

Sloan's Liniacnt Tain/ 

TIIK 
latest story being circulated 

among hunters has to do with 

what are known as "half hunt- 

ers"—those who go shooting once or 

twice a season and who know little 

or nothing about a gun or duck 

shooting. 

I 

It seems that > party *»f them 

were out a few days ago and by 
some trick of fate came in with 
about 100 birds, (lie limit of 25 

birds lo a man. They bad a big 
bunch of leal and pintail. While 
sorting them one of them explained 
lo a regular hunter just why they 
didn’t have a mallard in the bunch. 
"The mallards would circle us all 

right.” he explained, "but they 
wouldn’t light so we could ehoot 

them!” 
Kxit the real hunter, cursing softly. 

HAGEN TO FORM 
GOLFERS’ LEAGUE 

New York, Oct. 27.—Walter Hagen, 
British open golf champion. an- 

nounced today plans for the formation 
of the professional golfers league of 

Florida. This is the first league of Its 

kind ever organized and is being tried 
out as an experiment with the idea of 

making it a permanent feature of 

Florida’s winter season If It proves 
successful. 
•Ten of the leading professional golf 

ers In the country will play home-and- 
liome matches in the various Florida 
results. Hagen and Kirkwood. Aus- 
tralian trick shot golfer, will repre- 
sent Pasadena-on-thc-Gulf; Bobby 
Cruickshank and Johnny Farrell will 

play for Tampa; Gene Sarazen and 

Leo Diegel will represent Hollywood, 
while Mike Brady and Tommy Ar- 

mour will play for Miami. One other 

team in the Jacksonville St. Augustine 
district Is planned to bring the total 
number of teams to five. 

FUENTE MAY GET 
BOUT IN GARDEN 

Los Angeles, Oct. 27.—Tony Fuente, 
Mexican heavyweight fighter, who 

has knocked out five men and had 
a draw- with Floyd Johnson of IowTa, 
all within the space of a few weeks, 
will get R real test in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, in the near future, 

according to a telegram received here 

today by Fred Wlnsor. manager for 

Fuente, from Frank Flournoy, match- 

maker for Tex Rickard. 
Wlnsor recently offered Fuente as 

an opponent for Luis Firpo, Argen- 
tine fighter; Quintin Romero Rojas, 
the Chilean heavyweight, or George 
Godfrey, negro scrapper of Cleveland. 
Flournoy said he expected to line up 
a meeting between Fuente and one 

of these within a few weeks, and 

asked Winsor to bring the Mexican 

fighter to New York. 

IOWA WARDEN 
ARRESTS HUNTERS 
Three hunters arrested Sunday at 

Round Lake, near Mondamln, la., will 

be arraigned in federal court this 

week on a charge of shooting game 
birds after sunset. The accused 

hunters are James Smith and l^iw 

fence Orabb, both of Mondamln, and 

Glen Rakpr of Sioux City, In. 
C. O. Russell, deputy state game 

warden of Council Bluffs, arrested the 

trio when he found a number of wild 

fowl In their possession. He confis- 
cated their guns. 

A new state law. effective today, 
limits a one-day’s shooting of wild 

duck to 15, Instead of 25, according 
to the warden. 

SMALL MATTER! 
Chicago, Oct. 2*.—'Two teams, 

Jockeying for position just la-fore the 

sprints, gained a lap last night on 

the other pedlars in the six-day 
bicycle tace. At 11 o'clock the 25th 

hour. Oeorgettl and Stockelynch and 

f>e Wolfe and Goosens were leading 
the pack, having gone 522 miles and 

eight laps. Kleven tennis followed 
one lap behind, and Hopkins and 

Supple, who lost ground at the start, 
were two laps to the rear. 

e~ 

Percy Haughton 
Once Gave 
Views 
New York, Oct. 28.—The lent 

recorded newspaper Interview with 

Percy D. Haughton is characteristic 
of his taciturnity in relations with 

the press. He repeatedly said he 

never gave interviews. Statements 

published and credited to him usual- 

ly were merely remarks obtained on 

the run. 

One day last week Haughton was 

approached by a student correspond- 
ent assigned to gdt the Columbia 
coach's idea of what football would 
be 10 years from now. The youth 
propounded his query to Haughton 
on the practice field. 

"Ten years from now," Haughton 
said, “football will be played in air- 

planes." 
And the interview was ended. 

ft Says"Dugs' 
Daer* s 

EPPIE HAS A 
GREAT NOSE 

French Hoss Lets Other Hosses 
Get Out of Sight and Then 

Trails ’Em by Scent. 

There has been much sympathy 
spilled over Pierre Wertheimer and 

his collapsible champion, Epinard. 
— 

Epinard seems to have come over 

here with the strong desire to see 

America second. He has finished in 

that spot three times out of four. 

The fourth chukker found Eppie 
bouncing along in fifth place. 

Eppie finished outside the jack for 

the first time since lie lias been eat- 

ing swift oats. 

Every time he ever ran he brought 
home a bag of sugar for Pierre. He 
folded up last Saturday at Laurel. 

Eppie won 11 straight races over 

on the wrong side of the Atlantic. 

The caviar eaters naturally thought 
Epipard was the bell cow. 

You cannot blame his owner for 

thinking there wasn't a bet-humer in 
America that could make Epp run 

behind the dust like a vacuum 

cleaner. 

But thfre was. Not one, but a 

whole h4rd of stampeded buffalo 
acted as pathfinders for Epinard. 

« ■ 

Wise Counsellor beat him twice. 
Sarazen and Ladkin beat him once 

each. And in his latest race three 
other horses joined Wise Counsellor 
in speeding up traffic. They were 

Big Blaze. Sun Flag and Initiate. 

That makes a flock of cow ponies 
that started with Eppie and left their 

mailing addresses for the foreign 
horse. 

Pierre will find many other horses 
in America that can spot Eppie feet 
and beat him yards. Of course. Epp's 
jockey has always been handicapped. 
You cannot be expected to steer a 

clear course with all those other 
hosses’ tails in your face. 

The real trouble is that Pierre's 

pet mistake is being outrun. He is 
a good game nag. But the next 

l time Pierre wants to enter into com- 

petition on an American race track, 
lie should convert Epp into those ap- 

petizing sausages and rome over with 
a bloodhound or something that ran 

pick up a cold trail. 

There must be some bloodhound in 

Epp. That's the only explanation 
for a hoss that can finish a race af- 
ter the other nags have departed for 
the day. 

j Boxer Dies in Ring 
Without Being Struck 

Yonkers, N Y.. Ool. 24.—An autop- 
sy to determine the cause of death of 

Ralph Thomas middleweight boxer of 
the Bronx, who collapsed and died 
last night in the ring during a bout 
with Albert Yeochea. South Ameri- 
can. was to be hold today. Police or- 

dered everyone connected with stag- 
ing the hout taken into custody until 
an Investigation could be completed. 

Thomas fell without a blow being 
struck In the second round. He was 

counted out. but when he failed to re- 

spond to usual restorative methods 
physicians were called. They said he 
had died when he collapsed. 
\ -: 

Johnson Looks Over 
Oakland Ball Club 

San Francisco. Oct. 24.—Walter 
•Johnson, whose pitching arm hoisted 
the pennant of world supremacy for 
the Washington baseball club, ar 

rived tn Sun Francisco today to "look 
over" the Oakland club In the Fa 
clfic Coast Baseball league as a pos- 
sible buy. 

Johnson Is free to admit that he 
would like to own a good, big share 
In the transbsy outfit and the Oak- 
land owners, J. Cal Ewing and others, 
admit that thsv might sell If they 
like the color scheme of the hank roll 
that Johnson Is said to be carrying 
around with hint. 

Ninety-Eight-Yard Run 
Features Defeat of Marines 

New York. Oct. 24.—A sensational 
tin of no Iras than !>8 yards by Full- 

back I.. N, Ja'ak. featured the sur- 

prise victory of the l'. S Scouting 
Fleet over ttie Quantico Marines. 7 
to it, yesterday at the Yankee 
stadium before a crowd of 4,000. 

OVER 49 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

Mike McTigue Is 

Recognized as 

Champ of Class 
Association Ignores New York: 

State’s Ruling on Fighten; 
No One Named for 

Feather Title. 

Cincinnati. O., Oct. 2S.—Atlanta, 
Ga., was selected as the meeting 
place of the National Boxing associa- 
tion which closed a two days’ ses. 

sion here today. Latrobe Coggswell, 
Baltimore, was elected president. P. 
,1. Maloney, Aberdeen, S. D., was 

chosen as a vice president. 
Bo'xing champions in the United 

States recognized by this body are 

a* follows: 
Heavyweight, Jack Dempsey; light 

heavyweight, Mike McTigue; middle- 

weight, Harry Greb; welterweight, 
Mickey Walker: junior welterweight, 
Pinkey Mitchell; lightweight, Benny 
Leonard: junior lightweight, Stephen 
(Kid) Sullivan; featherweight; bantam- 
weight, Abe Goldstein; flyweight. 
Pancho Villa. 

Golf was successfully played after 
dark last night by artificial light at 
the Briar Cliff lodge course. 

Gene Sarazen. former professional 
golf champion, conducted the exhibi- 
tion as a feature of the opening of 
the annual convention of the Illumi- 
nating Engineers’ society. 

A 1,000,000 candle power searchlight 
was mounted at the first tee and 
aimed down the 246-yard fairway. A 
400,000,000 candle power lamp, said to 
be the largest in the world, was on a 

motor truck. Trees on the course had 
been illuminated with lamps and re- 
flectors. 

The ball sailed down the course like 
a silver bullet remaining in plain 
sight until it dropped on the descend- 
ing arc. It disappeared then to be- 
come visible once more on striking 
the turf. 

OMAHA SPORTS 
BEAT GLENWOOD 

The Omaha Sport?, independent 
football team, journeyed to Glenwood, 
la.. Sunday and defeated the football 
team of that city by the ?core of 
S to 0. The Sport? had the ball in 
Glenwood territory throughout the 
contest. The Sports will play at Dun- 
lap, la., Sunday. Any team wanting 
a game with the Sports write John 
Dickson, care of Fox Film corpora- 
tion, Omaha, Neb. 

< HI RCfillX DOWNS. 
First race 11.2*6, maiden J-year-okla 

and up. 7 furlongs 
Kclim .115 Statler .112 
Hateup .112 Cherry Cole .101 
Mag's Wand ..112 
Second race $1.2*6 claiming. 3-1 ear- 

olds and up, one mile: 
xParader .Ilf xCarnarlvon .114 
Harry B .116 Glentilt .114 
Sister Josella ..111 l.uya 114 
lEelMin .Ill R..jd Gold .Ill 
Mayor Carrel .116 Repeater .1*2 
Wong Bok ....102 xCherleader .1*2 
Delsan .1*2 gam Lorch ....114 
xTrapnet 164 
Third rac*--: Purse, $1,266; 3 year-olds; 

claiming: ** mile 
xMed'ng Mattie 165 xMlse Rneedale 1*2 
xSnow Malden 162 Blanche T°T 
xNimrod 16$ Watchful lit 
Ponjola 116 Petecttble .... Hi 
xlsaman 165 Our Option ....l*? 
Spanish Rose .162 Volt 1*3 
Lexington Maid 165 Shindy ...Ilf 
Libyan Queen 1*7 Srak« Me ..116 
Double T ...365 xFretwell. II. Ill 
laidy Trilby 1*7 London Smoke .116 
Johnny Jewell 116 
Fourth face Pur*f. $1,266; claiming; 

2 vear clda; 1 m*le: 
Sam Mengel 11* Midnight Rose '3 

■ 
Wat erf lag ...166 H «h Wat*’- 
Dr Tanner ...167 * Announcement ’07 
x Bankrupt ..165 Win rock 
Spandoi ....16$ Qu nee l1* 

xCapt Donan .11* Lady Finn ell ... 21 
1' or win ...1*7 x Lucerne *1 
xLoretta Br*ka..l«2 That', the Time. Ilf 
xSammy's Pride 2? xHidden Money. $* 
Black Dina ..16$ 
Fifth race Puree. $1,266; claiming. $ 

vear olds up; mile 
Braedalbane ...IK Surf Rider ... U* 
Marionette .1*> Ttndar Feel 
x Nassau Hi Marvin May ...Ml 
Pricemaker .l’1 xFretty Polite 2 
Rapid Day .. Ill 
Sixth race Three-quarters of a m f. 

purse $1.2*0, 2-year-old filllea, aliow- | 
*Kitfy Fat .114 Bigronia -JI4 
Beesanna .16" Vallete * 
Deeming HI Sun FolD ... ] 4 

Speckled Beautyll4 Bridesmaid H* 

Silver Slippers. .116 Little Visitor ’*4 
xgres Call 111 Wax Lady D4 
lad' In Gold.. 1*? Buttress .114 
M\ Dream .1*4 Princes* A dele 1 » 

Sex enth race Purse $1,266 cl* mine, 
$ % ear-olds and ur. one and a Quarter 
mile* 
Miss Maile ...166 Vntred .1*t 
Elias O .167 Provident .1'? 
Pequot .167 Ramkin .1*2 
Fair Orient _16$ Cola Iff 
Georgie .112 Bluebird ,.1*2 
Fantoche .1*2 Frank Gatlor ..16* 
Maro Bov .. 27 Cloister ...... 10T 
x Apprentice claimed 
Weather clear. Track fast. 

EMPIRE CITY. 
First race Claiming 2->ear-old* mile 

and 76 yards. 
x.Tlbe 161 xTime Luck $4 
xHot Dog $1 Chief Tierney $* 
Kunion In .....164 Gipsy Flyer ...161 
xBill Frv .... 167 Transformer ..16* 
Confluents .... 1*2 Ch*mp:gnol .1*5 
Carthage 16J Grace Troxler 1*1 
Flagon .. 1*6 Rastua.I*? 
Candy Stick 1*1 Se.v-de >f 
Half Ptrt 1*6 Cath’.een Nl 
xDualv Belle ..,.$* Houlihan 

S.' ond race First d '-s'on e1am*'C} 
$ vear-olda and up mtle and 76 yards^ 

eLovelmess ... 1 5 Seacove 
Pensive .16* Koval Alrmsn 5 

War >f**k .. 1** Tevov ■'f* 
xConundrum 1*6 xFsgernes* .1 •_* 
Can'on 114 \R'*a Teta 1 

Third race Conditions, •-> ear-olds; 
about 5*4 furlongs 
Night March 11* Gamble 
Poll'M W ig lee 1*4 Sueetaim $ 

Mtrator ..116 Kirk field 11$ 
MiUadick H* Max ward 
Martha Martin 16? Stimulus 
Gnome Girl .1*? Pemhoicker ..14 
Rodeo 1'T Noah 
Gold Piece .41* 
Fourth race Handtcar: * 

and up about * furlongs 
D mesdale ..11$ Deputy 
RIID Warren 11$ Skyscraper '*$ 
Kandy Hatch 11 ? Comic Song Iff 
Buck Pond 1*4 Cheeterbrook M 

Prince Regent 1*? \ nine D 
Fifth race Second divtalen. claiming I 
years old and up, mile and T6 yards} 

1 iouverene 162 xSpugs .. ,.1'f 
Bowman 1*2 xPst Casey ,.n$ 
Scarecrow 1*4 xRvron ....... 1*1 
x Sword ..114 Satellite ... 16$ 
X VN nnew o,vi 16$ Damt.mhn ♦ 

S s*b r■» «. Maiden $ yea" olds abv.it 
4 furlongs: 

Hock' oid 11* Dr V> HaCgton 1 • 
Gllda lire v 11$ Jeroboam *1$ 
Day Trap 114 Gold Railed 1 >* 
Glad'* \ 11 Bindlut 
See It Through U< Sun Alt'* 
Thunder bolt H* <Trtef tamo* 4 

x Apprentice claimed c lear and x 


